Abstract-The broadband noise field of a ship of opportunity often exhibits environment dependent striation structure in the frequency-range plane. For the soft-layered sediment environment studied in this paper, the striation structure is critically determined by sub-bottom sound speed (Cbot), sediment thickness (H) and sediment sound speed (Csed). Numerical simulations demonstrate that striations in different frequency bands have different sensitivities to the three critical parameters. The sensitivity differences are used here to progressively estimate the Cbot, H and Csed. We first use low-frequency striation structure to estimate the Cbot, then obtain a preliminary estimation of the H and Csed with a set of low-frequency striations, and finally find the best-fit solutions from previous estimates using high frequency striation structure. We processed passive ship run data collected in Mediterranean Sea in 2007. The good agreement between our results with active inversion methods demonstrates the accuracy of the method for ocean bottom geoacoustic characterization.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ocean bottom geoacoustic properties and their spatial distributions are greatly required for shallow-water sound propagation prediction and relative sonar applications. A controlled source is usually used in, e.g., direct measurements [1] , linear and nonlinear inversion methods [2] - [4] , analytical or numerical adjoint models [5] to measure the geoacoustic properties. The high maintenance cost makes high power source limited for some situations. In the view of environmental protection, it is better to benefit from sources already present in the ocean [6] - [9] .
In coastal regions, the noise field between tens and hundreds Hz is mainly due to shipping activities, which is a good resource for underwater acoustic applications in these areas. The researches on geoacoustic inversion using ship noise have already been conducted both in frequency domain [10] - [14] and time domain [15] , [16] . Morley et al [17] gave some notes on geoacoustic inversion using ship noise with a towed array. The ship noise spectra and level is greatly dependent on its navigation speed, sea state, course, SSP in water column, but its frequency-range distribution usually exhibits stable striations, which is favourable for passive acoustic applications. The waveguide invariant theory [18] provides an interpretation of the striation slope, based on which many applications are developed, especially for inverse problems [12] , [20] - [24] . In this paper, the use of local striation features for ocean bottom geoacoustic characterization is emphasised. A multi-scale line filter [25] is briefly introduced to process the interference structure for striation extraction.
For the particular soft layered sediment environment, the sub-bottom sound speed (C bot ), sediment thickness (H) and sediment sound speed (C sed ) have determined effects on the striation structure [30] . Furthermore, we find the C bot , H and C sed have different degree effects on different frequency-band striations by numerical simulations. The different sensitivities are used here to progressively invert for these three parameters.
Subsequent sections of the paper are organized as follows: The image processing method used in this paper is presented in Sec. II. Section III introduces some theoretical basis of our method. The passive ship acoustic run experiment is described in Sec. IV. Sec. V is data processing for ocean bottom geoacoustic characterization. Conclusions are given in Sec. VI.
II. INTERFERENCE STRUCTURE PROCESSING FOR STRIATION EXTRACTION
We applied a 2D multi-scale line filter [25] to extract the striations from the broadband ship noise. This filter analyzes the eigenvlaues of an image Hessian matrix calculated at different scales σ [26] , and outputs maximum response at the scale that best match the linear structure width in the image:
and
where σ min and σ max are the minimum and maximum of the scales between which relevant linear structures are expected to be found; R is the geometric ratio that ensures only the geometric information of the image is used; S is the SNR, measuring the contrast of the analyzed regions with that of background; β and γ are the thresholds that controlling the sensitivities of R σ and S σ , and they are respective set to 1.0 and 15 in this paper. Figure 1 (a) is the simulated sound interference structure based on the Yellow Shark environment (environmental parameters are given in Tab. I) calculated by Kraken-C [27] . The source and receiver depths are set to 3.5 m and 20 m, respectively. Striations with different widths are visible in this figure. Figure 1 (b) is filtered result of Fig. 1(a) by setting σ min and σ max respectively as 1 and 3, with an increment of 1. Most striations are detected and isolated, especially for low frequency.
III. THEORETICAL BASIS
For an hypothetical environment E 0 , the scalar sound intensity I generated by an omni-directional point source of circular frequency ω at depth z 0 , received at range r 0 and depth z, can be expressed as a summation of finite number of normal 
where N is the number of received propagation modes,
, φ l and ξ l are respectively the modal function and eigenvalue for mode l, ∆ξ l,m = ξ l − ξ m , and * denotes complex conjugate.
The scalar intensity consisting of two terms: incoherent term and coherent term. The striation structure is give risen by the coherent term, which is a result of mode interference. As in Eq. 3, the mode interference is characterized by the number of propagation modes, the receiver and source depths, the modal magnitude and the phase difference. Among these factors, the number of propagation mode N is a critical parameter, which determines the number of mode interferences (striation number). Other factors mainly have effects on striation intervals and magnitudes.
According to the effective depth theory [29] , N is determined by the ratio of the sound speeds of water column and ocean bottom. In this environmental model, the C sed is lower than that of the water column, the acoustic signal will penetrate through the sediment layer and be reflected by the sub-bottom for long range propagation. In this particular environment, the C bot virtually determines N and and hence the striation structure, especially the striation number. Figure 2 gives some numerical results for the broadband sound distributions based on the soft layered environmental model with different C bot , H and C sed that given in Tab. II. The other parameters are the same as Tab. I. The C bot has a critical effect on the striation numbers for both high and lowfrequency striations. While for a fixed C bot , the low-frequency striation locations change slowly with H and C sed [30] . The high-frequency (say above 300 Hz) striation structure is sensitive to all these three parameters.
IV. EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
The ship noise data processed here were collected on the 23th of April, 2007. Many other measurements have been integrated to efficiently and globally characterize the underwater environment [31] - [33] of this area. The R/V Leonardo was used as source of opportunity in the passive acoustic run that Table II: The selected C bot , h and C sed for the predicted interference structures in Fig. 2 . denoted as L#2. The geometry of run L#2 is indicated by red line in Fig. 3 . Two compact vertical ocean-acoustic arrays (OAA) were deployed from a rubber boat (RHIB). The shallow and deep arrays were configured with respectively four and five 5-m-spaced hydrophones with maximum depths of 35 m and 105 m, respectively. The drift course of the OAA is marked as red dotted line. An active measurement was also performed in this area. The sound source was deployed from R/V Leonardo (red cross) and recorded by the OAA deployed from RHIB, drifted slowly towards (yellow dished line) R/V Leonardo. The active data was processed by a sequential Bayesian filtering technique [32] and the results serve as reference to validate our results.
In this paper, the sensitivity differences are used to progressively estimate these three parameters:
1) Get the C bot with low-frequency striation structure; 2) Estimate a range of H and C sed using their relationship with low-frequency striation location; 3) Refine the preliminary estimations to find the best-fit values with high-frequency striation structure. As demonstrated in former research [35] , the use of striation feature for ocean bottom geoacoustic characterization is robust to receiver depth. Here, we only present the result for the hydrophone with an average depth of approximately 19.6 m. Figure 4 gives the calculated spectrogram of run L#2 using short-time Fourier transform by Matlab [34] with 4096 FFT points, a sliding window of 1s-length and an overlap of 85%. The horizontal line indicates the closest point of approach (CPA) (at about 14:30).
There was an upshift of the spectral lines in the spectrogram, which are due to an abrupt speed change during the navigation. The low-frequency striations during the speed-up are distorted, which are probably due to the complicated source spectra transition between different navigation speeds [36] . However, the overall striation structure is well preserved. The robustness of the striations to navigation speed suggests it is a favourable Moreover, after the speed-up, the spectrogram exhibits more clear striations than before due to the stronger noise. These striations are particularly shown in Fig. 5 after mapping into the frequency-range plane. Figure 6 is the corresponding extracted line structures of Fig. 5 , which detects and isolates most striations (the striations in the red box are used to estimate the C bot in Sec. V-A).
Normally, short-range noise field is expected can better resolve the ocean bottom properties with higher magnitudes than that of far-field. However, according to normal mode theory, more intensive striations appear in the short-range ship noise field than far field due to the contribution of continuous spectrogram. These striations are too intensive to be identified and used for frequency shift calculation in our application for geoacoustic inversion. 
V. DATA PROCESSING FOR OCEAN BOTTOM GEOACOUSTIC CHARACTERIZATION
A. Sub-bottom sound speed estimation
As shown in Fig. 2 , the H and C sed have little effects on the main low-frequency striation structure. In Fig. 6 , the striations in the red box of [60 Hz, 150 Hz]×[2000 m, 2400 m] are used to find the C bot with some scenario values of H and C sed . The Radon transform [37] is used to extract the striation structure features. The Radon transform of the red-boxed frequencyrange region in Fig. 6 is presented in Fig. 7 . The three salient peaks correspond to the three striations.
Based on prior information of the sediment geoacoustic properties of this area, a few pairs of the C sed and H are selected here to estimate the C bot . The scenario values for the In spite of the different values for H and C sed , the curves all have their global maximum at C bot = 1530 m/s in Fig. 8 . Therefore, the inverted value for C bot from the low-frequency striations is 1530 m/s. There are second peaks at around 1570 m/s for each curve, suggesting similar striation structures can be obtained from different ocean geoacoustic parameter sets.
B. Sediment geoacoustic characterization
In this geoacoustic model, if one selects a reference sediment with C 
where C sed H represents the coupled effect of C sed and H. a, b, c and d are constants for specific striation and determined by fitting ambiguity functions in a least-square sense.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the striations of real data are often not continuous, which probably due to non-flat ship noise spectra. To use specific striations appeared in different data sets for sediment geoacoustic characterization, one needs to extract the overall effect of environmental perturbation on striation shift for a certain range and frequency intervals. For the frequency-range intervals that contains salient striations selected in this paper, the average values of these constants are a = 0.0093, b = −1.8908, c = 0.0204 and d = 0.2903 [38] . With these constants, we can estimate the C sed and H for an unknown sediment with respect to reference sediment by matching the predicted ( f pre ) and measured ( f mea ) frequency shifts:
where err bound is the precision. Eq. 5 gives a range of estimations and need to be refined to find the best solution among them. The high frequency striation's slope and structure are very sensitive to environment [30] , whose structure characteristics is used to refine the preliminary estimations.
Through above analysis, for a given C bot , we can estimate Figure 9 shows the extracted line structures of real data and synthetic data for the reference sediment (top sub-figure is a duplication of Fig. 6 ). They show similar striation structures, especially for low frequency. By observation, the striations of real data (pink-dashed line) and the synthetic data of reference sediment (red-dashed line) in the yellow box are selected for f calculation. The estimated f is −12 Hz, by setting err bound to 4 Hz in Eq. 5 as in [38] . Figure 10 gives a range of estimations for the H and C sed compared to the reference sediment.
To find the best fit-solution from candidate solutions, the CCs between the Radon transform matrices of the red-boxed striations for real data and the candidates are given in Fig. 11 . The highest CC yields the best fit for H and C sed are 9.0 m and 35 m/s, respectively. Consequently, the H and C sed along the run L#2 are obtained by simple summations: (Fig. 3 ), very close to the H given by the method.
It should be pointed out that, the C sed given by this method is a bit higher than most active inversion methods [4] , [32] , [39] . The minor difference may due to the method's insensitivity to the C sed , the presence of the fast thin layer's effect on the acoustic field in the water column [4] . Similar results about the C sed can also be found in [32] for some active measurements: a higher value was often obtained by high-frequency acoustic data than that of low-frequency.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper discusses a cost-effective technique to estimate ocean bottom geoacoustics using ship noise of opportunity. We use a multi-scale line filter to extract and isolate the striations from the broadband ship noise field. For this particular environment, the different frequency-band striations' different sensitivities to the critical ocean bottom parameters (C bot , C sed and H) are used to progressively estimate these three parameters.
We processed the acoustic data of passive run L#2 of BP'07 experiment. The inverted results are in good agreement with active inversion results and seismic data in the same area, demonstrating the accuracy of the method for ocean bottom geoacoustic characterization. The current technique can not fully characterize the ocean bottom geoacoustic properties, but can provide initial guess for critical parameters that close to the true values for full-field geoacoustic inversion techniques, e.g., sequential Bayesian filtering technique.
